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Welcome To 2dollar Store all Our Products Comes With Resale Rights.Buy From here sell It anywhere

and make big profits or you can use for your Personal Use. Product Details-- ATTENTION: Email list

owners will never have to worry about duplicate subscribers again . "New Software Instantly & Easily

Cleans ANY Email List Of All Duplicates In Seconds..." List Owners Can Now Send Out Mailings With

Confidence Knowing That Subscribers WILL NOT Get Multiple Messages! From: Raymond McNally Date:

Friday, December 12, 2008 Re: Sending YOUR Mailings To A Clean And More Responsive List. Dear

Email List Owners, List building is a must in order to be a success online...but owning a list comes with

tasks that need to be done in order to make sure the list itself stays a responsive, highly targeted and

trust building list. Let me say these three things again. You need to make sure your list itself stays a

responsive, highly targeted and trust building list... A list that is not responsive and is with out the trust of

it's subscribers...is not a good list at all. Click Here To Keep Your List Responsive. One of the main

problems most list owners have is dealing with duplicate subscribers. Some people forget they are

already subscribed or they check a box with out thinking and they get subscribed again, making it twice or

even three or more times that the same person is on your list. Now, even though this is not your fault as

the list owner, this could cause some pretty big problems. When you send a message out to your list,

those subscribers that were added more then once will get more then one message. Some people would

consider this as spam and unsubscribe and some might even try and report the publisher to one of those

"self proclaimed" spam police sites. Like I said above, even though this may not be your fault as the list

owner...sometimes it is the list owner that suffers because of it. But, there is a simple answer to this

problem... List Cleaning Is Now A Breeze Announcing A Simply Way To Clean Any Email List In Just

Seconds! The All New... E@sy List Cleaner List Cleaning Is A Simple Way To Make Sure Your List Stays

Responsive... Make Sure Your List Is A Clean List...Click Here Now! Again, you need to make sure your

list is responsive, targeted and make sure it builds trust. It hard to trust someone that sends you two or

more of the same mailing at the same time. This is where list cleaning comes in and saves the day. No

More Duplicate Mailings - Stops any chance of subscribers getting duplicate mailings when ever you send
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to your list. Cleans Any List In Seconds - So simple to use that all you have to do is paste your list in a

box, click a button and the software does the rest...on ANY list! Helps To Build Trust - Your subscribers

will never receive double mailings again once you start using the software while other list owners are still

sending to list with duplicates out the whim-wham. This will build more trust with your list members.

Keeps Your List Responsive - You list will be twice as responsive as those that are sending to un-clean

lists because your subscribers will only get one email per mailing making it so they almost always open

your messages. Helps To Stop Spam Complaints - With all of the spam issue online today, people are

complaining about every little thing they can. The 'Easy List Cleaner' puts a stop to some of these

complaints by removing duplicate emails. Keeps Your List Readers Wanting More - Your subscribers will

only see one email per mailing instead of two more which will start building more and more interest in

your up coming mailings as well. Comes With Instant MASTER Rights - When you download you copy of

the 'Easy List Cleaner' today, you will also get INSTANT MASTER RIGHTS as well. You can sell the

software and keep 100 of the profits made. It's not hard to see that the 'Easy List Cleaner' is a remarkable

tool that all email list owners should have in their toolbox. Product Rights----Master Resale Rights Retail

value ---$47 To Your Great Sucess Singh our store 2dollarstore.tradebit.com Thousands Of Ebooks And

Softwares For Resale.
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